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1.0

Forwarding

If your PBX is on 4.x or later software, call manager will allow you to do the following:
Monitor the status of your forwarding on / off
Toggle forwarding on / off
Shortly after connecting, call manager will display a red or a white indicator below the “Listen to
VM” button. If the indicator is Red, forwarding is on, likewise white indicates off. You can click this
indicator in order to toggle forwarding.

2.0

Auto Forwarding

If your PBX is on 4.x or later software, call manager will allow you to do the following:
If you enable this feature and walk away from your call manager, it will detect that you are idle and
automatically forward your extension. When you return to your desk you are prompted: Would you
like to un‐forward your extension?

3.0

Notes

This version is required to correctly interoperate with an IPitomy 1100+ PBX on 4.x software.

4.0

Bugs Fixed

Number of stability fixes implemented
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Conference Display
Conference rooms are now displayed on conferences tab.
Real‐time display of conference with information on who is currently talking (requires latest PBX
software).

Resizable Display Windows
You can now drag the divider between the calls display and the extensions display up and down.
This works with all of the tabs.

Chat Presence tied to phone status
Your chat presence will now change to indicate that you are ON CALL or DND.

Reinstated ClickOnce Deployment
This will be the primary means of deployment for this and future releases.
A standalone installer may return at a future date depending on demand.

Notes
The previous release is in Programs and Features under “Desktop Call Manager” if you want to
uninstall it to avoid confusion
You will have to re‐enter settings except for speed dials. This will not happen on future updates.

Bugs Fixed
Passwords are no longer visible as clear text
Fixed tabbing on configuration pages.

